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BATTLE CREEK — A mother and son want to share
their love of roller skating and good vibes with the
Battle Creek community. 

Joy Leger and 10-year-old son Sylas are bringing
the fun to the Cereal City without requiring a trip to
an actual roller rink, staging pop-up skating events
through their new business Good Vibez Mobile Roller
Skating LLC.

“I always hear, ‘There’s nothing to do in Battle
Creek,’ but there is,” Joy Leger said. “I don’t really
consider (this) a job. It’s kind of like I’m throwing this
party for the community. It’s fun.”

The festivities will be in full swing June 17 as Good
Vibez hosts its grand opening launch party at the
Burma Center, 765 Upton Ave. in Springfi�eld. The
event will feature two skating sessions (1 to 3 p.m.
and 4 to 6 p.m.), a live DJ, concessions and raffl�e priz-
es. 

Admission is $10 and skate rentals are $5. Those
interested can purchase tickets online at goodvibez-
rollerskate.com.

Sylas readily admits he hasn’t been skating for
long, but he enjoys it and encourages others to give it
a try.

“If you don’t like it, you don’t have to do it again,”
he said. “But you never know unless you try.”

Joy Leger received her fi�rst pair of skates when she
was about 10 years old and has fond memories of her

mother taking her to Midway Roller Rink in Emmett
Township.

“It was just so fun going with my friends, vibing out
to some good music at Midway and just rolling,” Leger
said. “It was a good vibe.”

Leger wants to bring that feeling back and recreate
it for others. Acknowledging the substantial costs of
maintaining a building, she opted to make the busi-
ness mobile, focusing on staging indoor/outdoor pop-
up events and accommodating private parties.

A multi-week small business course at Northern
Initiatives last fall proved incredibly valuable, with Le-
ger offi�cially putting her plan into action with soft
launch events at the Burma Center and Bread & Basket
in April.

A placemaking grant from Penetrator Events (now
dubbed the Make Battle Creek More Awesome Grant)
has allowed Leger to purchase additional pairs of
skates and rent out the Burma Center for the grand
opening launch event. She’s also exploring using grant
funds to purchase a trailer, making it easier to haul
gear to and from events.

Roller skating fun 
comes to Battle Creek

Joy and Sylas Leger pose with roller skates in downtown Battle Creek on Wednesday.
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Mother and son stage Good Vibez pop-up events
Greyson Steele
Battle Creek Enquirer
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“I don’t really consider (this) a job. It’s

kind of like I’m throwing this party for

the community. It’s fun.”
Joy Leger Owner, Good Vibez Mobile Roller Skating LLC

A battle between pharmaceutical companies and
health insurers is escalating over high-priced spe-
cialty drugs used to treat conditions like cystic fi�bro-
sis, hemophilia, autoimmune disorders, HIV and
cancer.

In many ways, patients who are the most vulner-
able say they are in the crosshairs — left struggling to
fi�gure out how to pay for medicine they need to sur-
vive or have a better quality of life.

“Drug prices are too high. It’s not a secret,” said
Emily Schaller, 41, of Detroit, who has cystic fi�brosis,
an inherited genetic disorder that can aff�ect the
lungs, pancreas and other organs, causing a buildup
of thick, sticky mucus.

Just one medication in her 10-drug regimen costs
$300,000 a year. “So the fi�ght between the pharma-
ceutical companies for drug pricing and the insurers,
they’re taking it out on the patient.”

State lawmaker
jumps into
health care
coverage fi�ght
Kristen Jordan Shamus
Detroit Free Press
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Emily Schaller, 41, of Detroit, holds a gift a friend
who also has cystic fi�brosis made for her that
honors a set of lungs and sits on her front porch.
Schaller, who has cystic fi�brosis, takes a host of
expensive drugs and treatments.
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